Introduction

An electrical bone growth stimulator can be used to help a broken bone heal in certain situations. The stimulators send electrical pulses or current through tissues, toward the bone. Electrical bone growth stimulators appear to encourage the growth of bone cells. Electrical bone growth stimulators are either noninvasive, invasive (implantable), or semi-invasive (semi-implantable).

- Noninvasive stimulators deliver current through small patches (electrodes) or coils placed near the broken bone.
- Invasive electrical stimulation use devices that are implanted in the body.
- Semi-invasive stimulators use needle-like electrodes placed through the skin.

This policy discusses when noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulators may be approved. Invasive and semi-invasive bone growth stimulators are considered unproven (investigational). More study is needed on these two types of stimulators to see if they are safe and effective.

Note: The Introduction section is for your general knowledge and is not to be taken as policy coverage criteria. The rest of the policy uses specific words and concepts familiar to medical professionals. It is intended for
providers. A provider can be a person, such as a doctor, nurse, psychologist, or dentist. A provider also can be a place where medical care is given, like a hospital, clinic, or lab. This policy informs them about when a service may be covered.

### Policy Coverage Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Medical Necessity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation</td>
<td>Noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation may be considered medically necessary as treatment of fracture nonunions or congenital pseudoarthrosis in the appendicular skeleton (the appendicular skeleton includes the bones of the shoulder girdle, upper extremities, pelvis, and lower extremities). The diagnosis of fracture nonunion must meet ALL of the following criteria:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• At least 3 months have passed since the date of fracture AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Serial radiographs have confirmed that no progressive signs of healing have occurred AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The fracture gap is 1 cm or less AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The fracture can be adequately immobilized AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The patient is of an age likely to comply with nonweight bearing for fractures of the pelvis and lower extremities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Investigational applications of electrical bone growth stimulation include, but are not limited to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation</td>
<td>• Delayed union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Fresh fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Stress fractures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Immediate postsurgical treatment after appendicular skeletal surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Arthrodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Failed arthrodesis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Procedure | Investigational
---|---
Implantable and semi-invasive electrical bone growth stimulators | Implantable and semi-invasive electrical bone growth stimulators are considered investigational.

**Documentation Requirements**

The patient’s medical records submitted for review for all conditions should document that medical necessity criteria are met. The record should include the following:

- Relevant history and physical supporting diagnoses of fracture nonunions or congenital pseudoarthrosis in the appendicular skeleton (the appendicular skeleton includes the bones of the shoulder girdle, upper extremities, pelvis, and lower extremities)

In addition, for diagnosis of fracture nonunion, ALL of the following criteria must be met:

- The fracture happened at least 3 months ago
- Serial radiographs confirm that no progressive signs of healing have occurred
- The width of the break is less than 1 centimeter (about 1/3 of an inch)
- Patient is able to limit physical movements
- Patient is of an age likely to comply with staying nonweight bearing during treatment for fractures of the pelvis and lower extremities

**Coding**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPT 20974</td>
<td>Electrical stimulation to aid bone healing; noninvasive (non-operative)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCPCS E0747</td>
<td>Osteogenesis stimulator, electrical, noninvasive, other than spinal applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** CPT codes, descriptions and materials are copyrighted by the American Medical Association (AMA). HCPCS codes, descriptions and materials are copyrighted by Centers for Medicare Services (CMS).
Definition of Terms

Appendicular skeleton: The appendicular skeleton includes the bones of the shoulder girdle, the upper extremities, the pelvis, and the lower extremities.

Congenital pseudoarthrosis: Congenital pseudoarthrosis of the tibia (CPT) is a rare condition that is usually seen shortly after birth and is rarely diagnosed after the age of two. It appears as a bowing of the tibial bone and could led to a fracture if not found before the child begins to walk. Children with CPT may have poor healing ability and attempts to unite the small bone fragments can cause damage to the tibia and/or ankle joint. Congenital pseudoarthrosis of the tibia has been linked to Type 1 neurofibromatosis but the exact cause of CPT is unknown.

Delayed union: Delayed union is defined as a decelerating healing process as determined by serial radiographs, together with a lack of clinical and radiologic evidence of union, bony continuity, or bone reaction at the fracture site for no less than 3 months from the injury or the most recent intervention. In contrast, fracture nonunion (described below) serial radiographs show no evidence of healing. When lumped together, delayed union and nonunion are sometimes referred to as “ununited fractures.”

Fracture nonunion: No consensus on the definition of fracture nonunions currently exists. One proposed definition is failure of progression of fracture healing for at least 3 consecutive months (and at least 6 months following the fracture) accompanied by clinical symptoms of delayed/nonunion such as pain, difficulty weight bearing (Bhandari et al, 2012).

The original U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) labeling of fracture nonunions defined them as fractures not showing progressive healing after at least 9 months from the original injury. The labeling states: “A nonunion is considered to be established when a minimum of 9 months has elapsed since injury and the fracture site shows no visibly progressive signs of healing for minimum of 3 months.” This timeframe is not based on physiologic principles but was included as part of the research design for FDA approval as a means of ensuring homogeneous populations of patients, many of whom were serving as their own controls. Others have contended that 9 months represents an arbitrary cutoff point that does not reflect the complicated variables present in fractures (ie, degree of soft tissue damage, alignment of the bone fragments, vascularity, quality of the underlying bone stock). Some fractures may show no signs of healing, based on serial radiographs as early as 3 months, while a fracture nonunion may not be diagnosed in others until well after 9 months. The current policy of requiring a 3-month timeframe for lack of progression of healing is consistent with the definition of nonunion as described in the clinical literature.
**Fresh fracture**: A fracture is most commonly defined as “fresh” for 7 days after its occurrence. Most fresh closed fractures heal without complications with the use of standard fracture care (ie, closed reduction and cast immobilization).

**Benefit Application**

Noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation devices may be adjudicated according to the benefits for durable medical equipment.

**Evidence Review**

**Description**

In the appendicular skeleton, electrical stimulation with either implantable electrodes or noninvasive surface stimulators has been investigated to facilitate the healing of fresh fractures, stress fractures, delayed union, nonunion, congenital pseudoarthroses, and arthrodesis.

**Background**

*Treatment of Delayed and Nonunion Fractures*

Individuals with recognized delayed fracture unions might begin by reducing the risk factors for delayed unions or nonunions but may progress to surgical repair if it persists.

**Electrical and Electromagnetic Bone Growth Stimulators**

Different applications of electrical and electromagnetic fields have been used to promote healing of delayed and nonunion fractures: invasive, noninvasive, and semi-invasive.

Invasive stimulation involves the surgical implantation of a cathode at the fracture site to produce direct current electrical stimulation. Invasive devices require surgical implantation of a current generator in an intramuscular or subcutaneous space, while an electrode is implanted within the fragments of bone graft at the fusion site. The implantable device typically remains
functional for 6 to 9 months after implantation, and although the current generator is removed in a second surgical procedure when stimulation is completed, the electrode may or may not be removed. Implantable electrodes provide constant stimulation at the nonunion or fracture site but carry increased risks associated with implantable leads.

Noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulators generate a weak electrical current within the target site using pulsed electromagnetic fields, capacitive coupling, or combined magnetic fields. In capacitive coupling, small skin pads/electrodes are placed on either side of the fusion site and worn for 24 hours a day until healing occurs or up to 9 months. In contrast, pulsed electromagnetic fields are delivered via treatment coils placed over the skin and worn for 6 to 8 hours a day for 3 to 6 months. Combined magnetic fields deliver a time-varying magnetic field by superimposing the time-varying magnetic field onto an additional static magnetic field. This device involves a 30-minute treatment per day for 9 months. Patient compliance may be an issue with externally worn devices.

Semi-invasive (semi-implantable) stimulators use percutaneous electrodes and an external power supply, obviating the need for a surgical procedure to remove the generator when treatment is finished.

**Summary of Evidence**

**Noninvasive Electrical Bone Growth Stimulation**

For individuals with fracture nonunion who receive noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and systematic reviews of RCTs. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation for fracture nonunions or congenital pseudoarthroses in the appendicular skeleton, based largely on studies with patients serving as their own controls. There is also evidence from 2 small sham-controlled randomized trials that noninvasive electrical stimulators improve fracture healing for patients with fracture nonunion. There are few nonsurgical options in this population, and the pre/post studies of patients with nonhealing fractures support the efficacy of the treatment. The evidence is sufficient to determine qualitatively that the technology results in a meaningful improvement in the net health outcome.

For individuals with delayed fracture union who receive noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes RCTs and systematic reviews of RCTs. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. RCTs on the delayed union of
the other types of fractures were limited by small sample sizes and did not show significant differences in outcomes between study groups. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effects of the technology on health outcomes.

For individuals who have fresh fracture(s) who receive noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes RCTs and systematic reviews of RCTs. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. A meta-analysis of 5 RCTs found no statistically significant benefit of electrical bone growth stimulation for fresh fractures. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effects of the technology on health outcomes.

For individuals who have stress fracture(s) who receive noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes an RCT. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. This well-conducted RCT found that, although an increase in the hours of use per day was associated with a reduction in the time to healing, there was no difference in the rate of healing between treatment and placebo. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effects of the technology on health outcomes.

For individuals who have had surgery of the appendicular skeleton who receive noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes 2 small RCTs. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. Although the results of 1 trial suggest benefits to the bone stimulation in decreased time to union, clinical outcomes were not assessed. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effects of the technology on health outcomes.

**Implantable and Semi-Invasive Bone Growth Stimulation**

For individuals with fracture or pseudoarthroses or who have had surgery of the appendicular skeleton who receive implantable and semi-invasive bone growth stimulation, the evidence includes a small number of case series. The relevant outcomes are symptoms, change in disease status, and functional outcomes. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effects of the technology on health outcomes.

**Ongoing and Unpublished Clinical Trials**

A search of ClinicalTrials.gov in February 2020 did not identify any ongoing or unpublished trials that would likely influence this review.
Clinical Input Received from Physician Specialty Societies and Academic Medical Centers

While the various physician specialty societies and academic medical centers may collaborate with and make recommendations during this process, through the provision of appropriate reviewers, input received does not represent an endorsement or position statement by the physician specialty societies or academic medical centers, unless otherwise noted.

In response to requests, input was received from 5 academic medical centers while this policy was under review in 2012. Input supported the use of noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation for the treatment of fracture nonunions or congenital pseudoarthroses of the appendicular skeleton. Input concurred that noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation is investigational for the treatment of fresh fractures and immediate postsurgical treatment after appendicular skeletal surgery. Most reviewers considered the use of noninvasive electrical bone growth stimulation to be investigational for the treatment of delayed union, arthrodesis, or failed arthrodesis.

Medicare National Coverage

Noninvasive stimulators are covered for the following indications:

- “Nonunion of long bone fractures;
- “Failed fusion, where a minimum of 9 months has elapsed since the last surgery;
- Congenital pseudoarthroses…"

Invasive stimulators are covered for:

- “Nonunion of long bone fractures.”

“Effective April 1, 2000, nonunion of long bone fractures is considered to exist only when serial radiographs have confirmed that fracture healing has ceased for 3 or more months prior to starting treatment with the electrical osteogenic stimulator. Serial radiographs must include a minimum of 2 sets of radiographs, each including multiple views of the fracture site, separated by a minimum of 90 days.”
Regulatory Status

In 1984, the noninvasive OrthoPak® Bone Growth Stimulator (BioElectron, now Zimmer Biomet) was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) through the premarket approval process for treatment of fracture nonunion. Pulsed electromagnetic field systems with FDA premarket approval (all noninvasive devices) include Physio-Stim® (Orthofix), first approved in 1986, and OrthoLogic® 1000, approved in 1997, both indicated for treatment of established nonunion secondary to trauma, excluding vertebrae and all flat bones, in which the width of the nonunion defect is less than one-half the width of the bone to be treated; and the EBI Bone Healing System® (Electrobiology, now Zimmer Biomet), which was first approved in 1979 and indicated for nonunions, failed fusions, and congenital pseudoarthroses. No distinction was made between long and short bones. The FDA has approved labeling changes for electrical bone growth stimulators that remove any timeframe for the diagnosis.

No semi-invasive electrical bone growth stimulator devices with FDA approval or clearance were identified.

FDA product code LOF.
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### History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/14/15</td>
<td>New Policy. Policy replaces 7.01.529. Policy developed with literature review through November 4, 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/16</td>
<td>Annual Review, approved June 14, 2016. Policy statements rewritten for usability, intent unchanged. Policy updated with literature review through March, 2016; one reference added. Added definition of congenital pseudoarthrosis. Policy statements intent is unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/18</td>
<td>Annual Review, approved June 22, 2018. Policy updated with literature review through February 2018; no references added. Policy statements unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/19</td>
<td>Annual Review, approved June 4, 2019. Policy updated with literature review through February 2019; No references added. Policy statements unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/01/20</td>
<td>Delete policy, approved March 10, 2020. This policy will be deleted effective July 2, 2020, and replaced with InterQual criteria for dates of service on or after July 2, 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/06/20</td>
<td>Interim Review, approved May 5, 2020. This policy is reinstated immediately and will no longer be deleted or replaced with InterQual criteria on July 2, 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/20</td>
<td>Annual Review, approved June 4, 2020. Policy updated with literature review through February 2020; no references added. Pseudarthrosis added to the policy; statements otherwise unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/02/20</td>
<td>Coding update. Removed CPT 20975 and HCPCS E0749.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer:** This medical policy is a guide in evaluating the medical necessity of a particular service or treatment. The Company adopts policies after careful review of published peer-reviewed scientific literature, national guidelines and local standards of practice. Since medical technology is constantly changing, the Company reserves the right to review and update policies as appropriate. Member contracts differ in their benefits. Always consult the member benefit booklet or contact a member service representative to determine coverage for a specific medical service or supply. CPT codes, descriptions and materials are copyrighted by the American Medical Association (AMA). ©2020 Premera All Rights Reserved.
**Scope:** Medical policies are systematically developed guidelines that serve as a resource for Company staff when determining coverage for specific medical procedures, drugs or devices. Coverage for medical services is subject to the limits and conditions of the member benefit plan. Members and their providers should consult the member benefit booklet or contact a customer service representative to determine whether there are any benefit limitations applicable to this service or supply. This medical policy does not apply to Medicare Advantage.
Discrimination is Against the Law

Premera Blue Cross complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Premera does not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

Premera:
• Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as:
  • Qualified sign language interpreters
  • Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible
electronic formats, other formats)
• Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
  • Qualified interpreters
  • Information written in other languages

If you need these services, contact the Civil Rights Coordinator.

If you believe that Premera has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with:

Civil Rights Coordinator - Complaints and Appeals
PO Box 91102, Seattle, WA 98111
Toll free 855-332-4535, Fax 425-918-5592, TTY 800-842-5357
Email AppealsDepartmentInquiries@Premera.com

You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax, or email. If you need help filing a grievance, the Civil Rights Coordinator is available to help you.

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at

https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue SW, Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, D.C. 20201, 1-800-368-1019, 1-800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at

Getting Help in Other Languages

This Notice has Important Information. This notice may have important information about your application or coverage through Premera Blue Cross. There may be key dates in this notice. You may need to take action by certain deadlines to keep your health coverage or help with costs. You have the right to get this information and help in your language at no cost. Call 800-722-1471 (TTY: 800-842-5357).

Arabic (Arabic):
لا يوجد هذا الإشعار التعليمات مهمة بهجوم طبيعي أو
المهمة التي تغرد التحول على من خلال Premera Blue Cross.
لا تكون هناك رمزية مهمة.

Premera Blue Cross

告訴我您在此處的門診治療和服務。請問這份通報
於 800-722-1471 (TTY: 800-842-5357) 

中文 (Chinese):

Oromoo (Cushite):
Beeksinski kun udefannoo barbaachisaa qaba. Beeksisti kun sagantaa
yookan karaa Premera Blue Cross tiin tajaalija keessan ilaaliichee
oddeffannoo barbaachisaa qabaachu danda’a. Guyyaawwan murteessa
ta’an beeksika kana keessatti ilaaliwa. Tanni kaffaliti-daann deeggarrummu
yookan tajaalija fayyaa keessaniff guyyaa dhumaa irratti wanti raawwattan
jiraachu danda’a. Kaffaliti irraa bilisa haala ta’eef aan keessanini
oddeffannoo argachu fi deeggarsa argachuhu mingga ni qabaattu.
Lakkoofsa biiblaay 800-722-1471 (TTY: 800-842-5357) tii biiblaay.

Deutsche (German):
Diese Benachrichtigung enthält wichtige Informationen. Diese
Benachrichtigung enthält unter Umständen wichtige Informationen
bezüglich Ihres Antrags auf Krankenversicherungsschutz durch Premera
Blue Cross. Suchen Sie nach eventuellen wichtigen Terminen in dieser
Benachrichtigung. Sie könnten bis zu bestimmten Stichtagen handeln
müssen, um Ihren Krankenversicherungsschutz oder Hilfe mit den Kosten
zu behalten. Sie haben das Recht, kostenlose Hilfe und Informationen
in Ihrer Sprache zu erhalten. Rufun Sie an unter 800-722-1471
(TTY: 800-842-5357).

Ilokano (Ilocano):
Daytoy a pakdaar makalain nga adda ket naglao nga impormasion. Daytoy a
pakdaar mabalin nga adda ket naglao nga impormasion maiangape nga
aplikasyon anggow coverage babaaen ti Premera Blue Cross. Daytoy ket mabalin dagiti importante a pelta it daytoy a pakdaar. Mabalin nga adda rumbeng nga aramidenn nga adda sabbay dagiti
partikular a naituding nga aldaw tapno mapagtalinaedyo ti coverage ti
salun-atyo wena tulong kadagiti gastos. Adda karbenganyo a mangala iti
daytoy nga impormasion ken tungol iti bukdodyo a pasasago nga awan ti

Italiano (Italian):
Questo avviso contiene informazioni importanti. Questo avviso può contenere
informazioni importanti sulla tua domanda o copertura attraverso Premera
Blue Cross. Potrebbero essere date chiave in questo avviso. Potrebbe
essere necessario un tuo intervento entro una scadenza determinata per
consentirti di mantenere la tua copertura o sovvenzione. Hai il diritto di
ottenere queste informazioni e assistenza nella tua lingua gratuitamente.
Chiama 800-722-1471 (TTY: 800-842-5357).
Japanese (Japanese):  この通知には重要な情報が含まれています。この通知には、Premera Blue Crossの申請または補償範囲に関する重要な情報が含まれています。この通知には、Premera Blue Crossを通じた申請または補償に関する情報を提供します。健康保険の詳細を確認する場合、この通知に記載されている日付をご確認ください。


Lao (Lao): ມີງກາຣັກການບັ່ງທີ່ເກີດການໜ້າກໍານັກຊິງຄັ້ງນັກຊິງນ້ຳສິດທິນ້ຳສິດທິໃຫ້ວ່າ Premera Blue Cross ໄດ້ການລວມມາຮູ້ນັກຊິງນ້ຳສິດທິນ້ຳສິດທິການບັ່ງທີ່ເກີດການພາສາພາສາແຫ່ງຊາດ ທີ່ມາຮູ້ນັກຊິງນ້ຳສິດທິນ້ຳສິດທິການບັ່ງທີ່ເກີດການເກີດຈາກການບັ່ງທີ່ເກີດການພາສາພາສາແຫ່ງຊາດນ້ຳສິດທິ 800-722-1471 (TTY: 888-842-5357).

Khmer (Cambodian): ការការគ្រប់គ្រងការបញ្ជាក់ការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងការធ្វើការបញ្ជាក់ Premera Blue Cross ក្នុងការគ្រប់គ្រងក�